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1 . Introduction.
LetN = (R,+, ·, <, . . . ) be an o-minimal
expansion of the standard structure of a real
closed ﬁeld R. General references on o-mini-
mal structures are [2], [4], see also [14]. Ex-
amples and constructions of them can be
seen in [3], [5], [11].
J.H.C. Whitehead proves a weak homo-
topy equivalence between CW complexes is
a homotopy equivalence ([15]). Its equivari-
ant version of it is proved by T. Matumoto
([10]) and its deﬁnable version of it is proved
by [1].
In this paper, we consider an equivariant
deﬁnable version of the theorem of J.H.C.
Whitehead.
Everything is considered in N and a de-
ﬁnable map is assumed to be continuous un-
less otherwise stated.
Theorem 1.1. Let G be a definably com-
pact definable group and φ : (X,A)→ (Y,B)
a definable G map between definable G CW
complex pairs. If XH , AH and BH are non-
empty and the induced maps φ∗ : pin(XH)→
pin(Y
H) and φ∗ : pin(AH) → pin(BH) are
bijective for 1 ≤ n ≤ max(dimX, dimY )
and each definable subgroup H which appears
as an isotropy subgroup in X or Y , then
φ : (X,A) → (Y,B) is a definable G ho-
motopy equivalence map.
2 . Preliminaries.
Let X ⊂ Rn and Y ⊂ Rm be deﬁn-
able sets. A continuous map f : X → Y
is definable if the graph of f (⊂ X × Y ⊂
Rn ×Rm) is a deﬁnable set. A group G is a
definable group if G is a deﬁnable set and
the group operationsG×G→ G andG→ G
are deﬁnable. A deﬁnable subset X of Rn
is definably compact if for every deﬁnable
map f : (a, b)R → X, there exist the lim-
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its limx→a+0 f(x), limx→b−0 f(x) in X, where
(a, b)R = {x ∈ R|a < x < b},−∞ ≤ a <
b ≤ ∞. A deﬁnable subset X of Rn is deﬁn-
ably compact if and only if X is closed and
bounded ([12]). Note that if X is a deﬁn-
ably compact deﬁnable set and f : X → Y
is a deﬁnable map, then f(X) is deﬁnably
compact.
If R is the ﬁeld of real numbers R, then
for any deﬁnable subset X of Rn, X is com-
pact if and only if it is deﬁnably compact. In
general, a deﬁnably compact set is not nec-
essarily compact. For example, if R = Ralg,
then [0, 1]Ralg = {x ∈ Ralg|0 ≤ x ≤ 1} is
deﬁnably compact but not compact.
Note that every deﬁnable subgroup of a
deﬁnable group is closed ([13]) and a closed
subgroup of a deﬁnable group is not neces-
sarily deﬁnable. For example Z is a closed
subgroup of R but not a deﬁnable subgroup
of R.
LetG be a deﬁnable group. A pair (X,φ)
is a definable G set if X is a deﬁnable set
and theG action φ : G×X → X is deﬁnable.
We simply write X instead of (X,φ).
Let X, Y be a deﬁnable G sets. A deﬁn-
able map f : X → Y is a definable G map if
for any g ∈ G, x ∈ X, f(gx) = gf(x). A de-
ﬁnable G map f : X → Y is a definable G
homeomorphism if there exists a deﬁnable
G map h : Y → X such that f ◦h = idY and
h ◦ f = idX . Two deﬁnable G maps f, h :
X → Y are definably G homotopic if there
exists a deﬁnableGmapH : X×[0, 1]R → Y
such that H(x, 0) = f(x), H(x, 1) = h(x) for
all x ∈ X, where [0, 1]R = {x ∈ R|0 ≤ x ≤
1}. A deﬁnable G map f : X → Y is a
definably G homotopy equivalence if there
exists a deﬁnable G map h : Y → X such
that f ◦ h is deﬁnably G homotopic to idY
and h ◦ f is deﬁnably G homotopic to idX .
Recall existence of deﬁnable quotient.
Theorem 2.1. (Existence of definable
quotient (e.g. 10. 2.18 [2])). Let G be a
definably compact definable group and X a
definable G set. Then the orbit space X/G
exists as a definable set and the orbit map
pi : X → X/G is surjective, definable and
definably proper.
Using Theorem 2.1, if H is a deﬁnable
subgroup of a deﬁnably compact deﬁnable
group G, then G/H is a deﬁnable set, and
the standard action G × G/H → G/H de-
ﬁned by (g, g′H) �→ gg′H of G on G/H
makes G/H a deﬁnable G set.
Recall deﬁnable G CW complexes and a
result on them ([6], [7]).
Definition 2.2 ([7]). Let G be a defin-
ably compact definable group.
(1) A definable G CW complex is a finite
G CW complex {X, {ci|i ∈ I}) satisfying the
the following three conditions.
(a) The underlying set |X| of X is a de-
finable G set.
(b) The characteristic map fci : G/Hci ×
∆→ ci of each open G cell ci is a definable G
map and fci|G/H× Int ∆ : G/H× Int ∆→
ci is a deifnable G homeomorphism, where
Hci is a definable subgroup of G, ∆ denote a
standard closed simplex, ci is the closure of
ci in X and Int ∆ means the interior of ∆.
(c) For each ci, ci − ci is a finite union
of open G cells.
(2) Let X and Y be definable G CW
complexes. A cellular G map f : X → Y
is definable if f : |X| → |Y | is definable.
Since G and every standard closed sim-
plex are deﬁnably compact, every deﬁnable
G CW complex is deﬁnably compact.
Let G be a deﬁnably compact deﬁnable
group. A group homomorphism from G to
some On(R) is a representation if it is deﬁn-
able, where On(R) means the nth orthogonal
group of R. A representation space of G is
Rn with the orthogonal action induced from
a representation of G.
Theorem 2.3 ([6]). Let G be a defin-
ably compact definable group. Let X be a G
invariant definable subset of some represen-
tation space of G and Y a definable closed
G subset of X. Then there exist a definable
G CW complex Z in a representation space
Ξ of G, a G CW subcomplex W of Z, and
a definable G map f : X → Z such that:
1. f maps X and Y definably G homeo-
morphically onto G invariant definable
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its limx→a+0 f(x), limx→b−0 f(x) in X, where
(a, b)R = {x ∈ R|a < x < b},−∞ ≤ a <
b ≤ ∞. A deﬁnable subset X of Rn is deﬁn-
ably compact if and only if X is closed and
bounded ([12]). Note that if X is a deﬁn-
ably compact deﬁnable set and f : X → Y
is a deﬁnable map, then f(X) is deﬁnably
compact.
If R is the ﬁeld of real numbers R, then
for any deﬁnable subset X of Rn, X is com-
pact if and only if it is deﬁnably compact. In
general, a deﬁnably compact set is not nec-
essarily compact. For example, if R = Ralg,
then [0, 1]Ralg = {x ∈ Ralg|0 ≤ x ≤ 1} is
deﬁnably compact but not compact.
Note that every deﬁnable subgroup of a
deﬁnable group is closed ([13]) and a closed
subgroup of a deﬁnable group is not neces-
sarily deﬁnable. For example Z is a closed
subgroup of R but not a deﬁnable subgroup
of R.
LetG be a deﬁnable group. A pair (X,φ)
is a definable G set if X is a deﬁnable set
and theG action φ : G×X → X is deﬁnable.
We simply write X instead of (X,φ).
Let X, Y be a deﬁnable G sets. A deﬁn-
able map f : X → Y is a definable G map if
for any g ∈ G, x ∈ X, f(gx) = gf(x). A de-
ﬁnable G map f : X → Y is a definable G
homeomorphism if there exists a deﬁnable
G map h : Y → X such that f ◦h = idY and
h ◦ f = idX . Two deﬁnable G maps f, h :
X → Y are definably G homotopic if there
exists a deﬁnableGmapH : X×[0, 1]R → Y
such that H(x, 0) = f(x), H(x, 1) = h(x) for
all x ∈ X, where [0, 1]R = {x ∈ R|0 ≤ x ≤
1}. A deﬁnable G map f : X → Y is a
definably G homotopy equivalence if there
exists a deﬁnable G map h : Y → X such
that f ◦ h is deﬁnably G homotopic to idY
and h ◦ f is deﬁnably G homotopic to idX .
Recall existence of deﬁnable quotient.
Theorem 2.1. (Existence of definable
quotient (e.g. 10. 2.18 [2])). Let G be a
definably compact definable group and X a
definable G set. Then the orbit space X/G
exists as a definable set and the orbit map
pi : X → X/G is surjective, definable and
definably proper.
Using Theorem 2.1, if H is a deﬁnable
subgroup of a deﬁnably compact deﬁnable
group G, then G/H is a deﬁnable set, and
the standard action G × G/H → G/H de-
ﬁned by (g, g′H) �→ gg′H of G on G/H
makes G/H a deﬁnable G set.
Recall deﬁnable G CW complexes and a
result on them ([6], [7]).
Definition 2.2 ([7]). Let G be a defin-
ably compact definable group.
(1) A definable G CW complex is a finite
G CW complex {X, {ci|i ∈ I}) satisfying the
the following three conditions.
(a) The underlying set |X| of X is a de-
finable G set.
(b) The characteristic map fci : G/Hci ×
∆→ ci of each open G cell ci is a definable G
map and fci|G/H× Int ∆ : G/H× Int ∆→
ci is a deifnable G homeomorphism, where
Hci is a definable subgroup of G, ∆ denote a
standard closed simplex, ci is the closure of
ci in X and Int ∆ means the interior of ∆.
(c) For each ci, ci − ci is a finite union
of open G cells.
(2) Let X and Y be definable G CW
complexes. A cellular G map f : X → Y
is definable if f : |X| → |Y | is definable.
Since G and every standard closed sim-
plex are deﬁnably compact, every deﬁnable
G CW complex is deﬁnably compact.
Let G be a deﬁnably compact deﬁnable
group. A group homomorphism from G to
some On(R) is a representation if it is deﬁn-
able, where On(R) means the nth orthogonal
group of R. A representation space of G is
Rn with the orthogonal action induced from
a representation of G.
Theorem 2.3 ([6]). Let G be a defin-
ably compact definable group. Let X be a G
invariant definable subset of some represen-
tation space of G and Y a definable closed
G subset of X. Then there exist a definable
G CW complex Z in a representation space
Ξ of G, a G CW subcomplex W of Z, and
a definable G map f : X → Z such that:
1. f maps X and Y definably G homeo-
morphically onto G invariant definable
subsets Z1 and W1 of Z and W ob-
tained by removing some open G cells
from Z and W , respectively.
2. The orbit map p : Z → Z/G is a de-
finable cellular map.
3. The orbit space Z/G is a finite simpli-
cial complex compatible with p(Z1) and
p(W1).
4. For each open G cell c of Z, p|c : c→
p(c) has a definable section s : p|(c)→
c, where c denotes the closure of c in
Z.
Moreover, if X is definably compact, then
Z = f(X) and W = f(Y ).
Corollary 2.4. Let G be a definably com-
pact definable group and X a G invariant
definably compact definable subset of some
representation space of G. Then X is a de-
finable G CW complex.
Let G be a deﬁnably compact deﬁnable
group, X a deﬁnable G set and Y a deﬁnable
G subset of X. We say that a pair (X, Y )
admits a definable G homotopy extension
if for any deﬁnable G map f from X to a de-
ﬁnable G set Z and any deﬁnable G homo-
topy F : Y ×[0, 1]R → Z with F (y, 0) = f(y)
for all y ∈ Y , there exists a deﬁnable G
homotopy H : X × [0, 1]R → Z such that
H(x, 0) = f(x) for all x ∈ X and H|Y ×
[0, 1]R = F .
Theorem 2.5 ([8]). Let G be a definably
compact definable group. If X is a definable
G set and Y a definable closed G subset of
X, then (X, Y ) admits a definable G homo-
topy extension.
3 . Proof of Theorem 1.1.
O-minimal homotopy groups are deﬁned
in [1]. We use these groups instead of the
classical homotopy groups
Proposition 3.1. Let Z be a definable
G set and Y ⊂ X be a definable G CW
pair such that the dimensions of whose cells
do not exceed N . If for each definable sub-
group H of G, ZH is nonempty, definably
connected and pin(Z
H) vanishes for n < N ,
then any definable G map of Y into Z is ex-
tended equivariantly on X.
Let ∅ = Z−1 ⊂ Z0 ⊂ . . . be a sequence
of deﬁnable G subsets of a deﬁnable G set
Z such that any deﬁnable G map (G/H ×
∆n, G/H × ∂∆n)→ (Z,Zn−1) is deﬁnably G
homotopic rel. G/H to a deﬁnable G map
G/H ×∆n → Zn (n = 0, 1, 2, . . . ), where H
is any deﬁnable subgroup of G.
Let Y ⊂ X be a deﬁnable G CW sub-
complex and f0 : X → Z be a deﬁnable G
map such that f0(Y
n) ⊂ Zn for each n =
0, 1, . . . .
Lemma 3.2. There exists a definable G
homotopy ft : X → Z rel. Y such that
f1(X
n) ⊂ Zn, for each n = 0, 1, 2, . . . .
Proof . We proceed by induction on n.
We may assume that there exists a deﬁn-
able G homotopy fn−1t : X
n−1 → Z rel
Y ∩ Xn−1 such that fn−10 = f0|Xn−1 and
fn−11 (X
n−1) ⊂ Zn−1. Let en be an n cell of
X which is not contained in Y and has the
G characteristic map Gσ : G/He × ∆n →
Ge ⊂ X. We deﬁne a deﬁnable G map
F ′s : (G/He)×∆n×{0} ∪ (G/He)× ∂∆n×
[0, 1]R → Z by F ′s(g, s, 0) = f0(Gσ(g, s)), s ∈
∆ and F ′s(g, s, t) = f
n−1
t (Gσ(g, s)), s ∈ ∂∆n.
By the inductive hypothesis, F ′(G/He×∂∆n
× {1}) = fn−11 (Gσ(G/He× ∂∆n)) ⊂ Zn−1.
Then there exists a deﬁnable G extension of
F ′s, Fs : G/He×∆n× [0, 1]R → Z such that
Fs(G/He×∆n×{1}) ⊂ Zn. Fs induces a de-
ﬁnable G map of Ge × [0, 1]R into Z which
is an extension of fn−1t , therefore we have
a deﬁnable G homotopy fnt : X
n → Z rel.
Xn ∩ Y such that fnt |Xn−1 = fn−1t , fn0 =
f |Xn−1 and fn1 (Xn) ⊂ Zn. By the induc-
tion on n, we have fnt for any n. The map
deﬁned by ft : X → Z by ft|Xn = fnt is the
required deﬁnable G homotopy.
Lemma 3.3. Let Z ⊃ C be a definable G
set pair and H a definable subgroup of G. If
CH is nonempty and pin(Z
H , CH) vanishes,
then any definable G map Gf : (G/H ×
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∆n, G/H×∂∆n → (Z,C) is definably G ho-
motopic rel. G/H × ∂∆n to a definable G
map G/H ×∆n → C.
Proof. Restricting Gf to H/H×∆n, we
have a non-equivariant deﬁnable map f :
(∆n, ∂∆n) → (ZH , CH). This map is deﬁn-
ably homotopic rel. ∂∆n to a deﬁnable map
f1 : ∆
n → CH . Let ft : ∆n → ZH be this
homotopy. Deﬁne Gft : G/H ×∆n → Z by
Gft(g, s) = gft(s). Since ft(s) ∈ ZH , this
is well-deﬁned. Thus Gf0 = Gf and Gft is
a deﬁnable G homotopy rel. G/H × ∂∆n of
Gf0 to Gf1 : G/H ×∆n → C.
The above two lemma proves the follow-
ing proposition which is a generalization of
Proposition 3.1.
Proposition 3.4. Let Z ⊃ C be a de-
finable G set pair and Y ⊂ X a definable
G CW complex pair such that the dimen-
sions of whose cells do not exceed N . If for
each definable subgroup H of G which ap-
pears as an isotropy subgroup of a X, CH
is nonempty and pin(Z
H , CH) vanishes for
each n < N + 1, then any definable G map
(X, Y ) → (Z,C) is definably G homotopic
rel. Y to a definable G map X → C.
Proposition 3.5. Let f : X → Y be a
definable map between definable sets. Then
dim f(X) ≤ dimX.
We now consider the G cellular approxi-
mation theorem. A non-equivariant case of
it is studied in [9].
Lemma 3.6. Let f : (∆k, ∂∆k)→ (∆n,
∂∆n) be a definable map and k < n. Then
f is definably homotopic rel. f−1(∂∆) to a
definable map ∆k to ∆n.
Proof . By Proposition 3.5, f is not sur-
jective, (∆k, ∂∆k)→ (∆n, ∂∆n) which trans-
forms f ′ to a deﬁnable map which is deﬁn-
ably homotopic to f .
Lemma 3.7. Let Z = G/H ′ × ∆n and
C = G/H ′ × ∂∆. Then any definable map
f : (∆k, ∂∆k)→ (ZH , CH) is homotopic rel.
f−1(CH) to a definable map of ∆k into CH
for k < n and any definable subgroup H of
G.
Proof . Composite f with the projec-
tion ZH = (G/H ′)H × ∆n → ∆n. Then
we have a deﬁnable map f ′ : (∆k, ∂∆k) →
(∆n, ∂∆n) which is deﬁnably homotopic rel.
(f ′)−1(∂∆n) to a deﬁnable map from ∆k to
∂∆n by Lemma 3.6. This gives a deﬁnable
homotopy rel. f−1(CH) of f to a deﬁnable
map from ∆k to CH .
Proposition 3.8. Let X be a definable
G CW complex and k ≤ n. Then pik(XH ,
(Xn)H) = 0.
Proof. Let f : (∆k, ∂∆k)→ (XH , (Xn)H)
be a deﬁnable map. Let Gem1 , . . . , Ge
m
k be G
m cells of the highest dimension which inter-
sects with f(∆k). The we can consider f to
be a deﬁnable map (∆, ∂∆k) into (ZH , (Xn)H),
where Z = Gem2 ,∪ · · · ∪Gemk ∪Xm−1. Since
the diﬀerence between Z and C is only one
cell G cell Gem1 , by the proof of Lemma 3.7,
we have a deﬁnable homotopy rel. f−1(CH)
of f to a deﬁnable map f ′ : ∆k → CH , pro-
vided k < m. Repeating this argument, we
have a deﬁnable homotopy rel. ∂∆k of f to
a deﬁnable map f ′′ : ∆k → (Xn)H .
By Proposition 3.8, 3.5 and 3.4, we have
the following theorem.
Theorem 3.9. Let f : X → Y be a de-
finable G map between definable G CW com-
plexes. Then f is definably G homotopic to
a definable G map h : X → Y such that
h(Xn) ⊂ Y n.
Lemma 3.10. Let φ : C → Z be a de-
finable G map between definable G sets, and
X ⊃ Y a definable G CW pair such that
the dimensions of whose cells do not exceed
N . If for each definable subgroup H of G
which appears as an isotropy subgroup of X,
CH and ZH are nonempty and the induced
map φ∗ : pi(CH) → pin(ZH) is bijiective for
n < N and surjective for n = N , then any
definable G map pair g : X → Z, f ′ : Y → C
with g|Y = φ ◦ f ′, there exits a definable G
map f : X → C such that f |Y = f ′ and
φ ◦ f definably G homotopic rel. C to g.
Proof . Let M be the deﬁnable map-
ping cylinder of φ : C → Z. Then MH
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∆n, G/H×∂∆n → (Z,C) is definably G ho-
motopic rel. G/H × ∂∆n to a definable G
map G/H ×∆n → C.
Proof. Restricting Gf to H/H×∆n, we
have a non-equivariant deﬁnable map f :
(∆n, ∂∆n) → (ZH , CH). This map is deﬁn-
ably homotopic rel. ∂∆n to a deﬁnable map
f1 : ∆
n → CH . Let ft : ∆n → ZH be this
homotopy. Deﬁne Gft : G/H ×∆n → Z by
Gft(g, s) = gft(s). Since ft(s) ∈ ZH , this
is well-deﬁned. Thus Gf0 = Gf and Gft is
a deﬁnable G homotopy rel. G/H × ∂∆n of
Gf0 to Gf1 : G/H ×∆n → C.
The above two lemma proves the follow-
ing proposition which is a generalization of
Proposition 3.1.
Proposition 3.4. Let Z ⊃ C be a de-
finable G set pair and Y ⊂ X a definable
G CW complex pair such that the dimen-
sions of whose cells do not exceed N . If for
each definable subgroup H of G which ap-
pears as an isotropy subgroup of a X, CH
is nonempty and pin(Z
H , CH) vanishes for
each n < N + 1, then any definable G map
(X, Y ) → (Z,C) is definably G homotopic
rel. Y to a definable G map X → C.
Proposition 3.5. Let f : X → Y be a
definable map between definable sets. Then
dim f(X) ≤ dimX.
We now consider the G cellular approxi-
mation theorem. A non-equivariant case of
it is studied in [9].
Lemma 3.6. Let f : (∆k, ∂∆k)→ (∆n,
∂∆n) be a definable map and k < n. Then
f is definably homotopic rel. f−1(∂∆) to a
definable map ∆k to ∆n.
Proof . By Proposition 3.5, f is not sur-
jective, (∆k, ∂∆k)→ (∆n, ∂∆n) which trans-
forms f ′ to a deﬁnable map which is deﬁn-
ably homotopic to f .
Lemma 3.7. Let Z = G/H ′ × ∆n and
C = G/H ′ × ∂∆. Then any definable map
f : (∆k, ∂∆k)→ (ZH , CH) is homotopic rel.
f−1(CH) to a definable map of ∆k into CH
for k < n and any definable subgroup H of
G.
Proof . Composite f with the projec-
tion ZH = (G/H ′)H × ∆n → ∆n. Then
we have a deﬁnable map f ′ : (∆k, ∂∆k) →
(∆n, ∂∆n) which is deﬁnably homotopic rel.
(f ′)−1(∂∆n) to a deﬁnable map from ∆k to
∂∆n by Lemma 3.6. This gives a deﬁnable
homotopy rel. f−1(CH) of f to a deﬁnable
map from ∆k to CH .
Proposition 3.8. Let X be a definable
G CW complex and k ≤ n. Then pik(XH ,
(Xn)H) = 0.
Proof. Let f : (∆k, ∂∆k)→ (XH , (Xn)H)
be a deﬁnable map. Let Gem1 , . . . , Ge
m
k be G
m cells of the highest dimension which inter-
sects with f(∆k). The we can consider f to
be a deﬁnable map (∆, ∂∆k) into (ZH , (Xn)H),
where Z = Gem2 ,∪ · · · ∪Gemk ∪Xm−1. Since
the diﬀerence between Z and C is only one
cell G cell Gem1 , by the proof of Lemma 3.7,
we have a deﬁnable homotopy rel. f−1(CH)
of f to a deﬁnable map f ′ : ∆k → CH , pro-
vided k < m. Repeating this argument, we
have a deﬁnable homotopy rel. ∂∆k of f to
a deﬁnable map f ′′ : ∆k → (Xn)H .
By Proposition 3.8, 3.5 and 3.4, we have
the following theorem.
Theorem 3.9. Let f : X → Y be a de-
finable G map between definable G CW com-
plexes. Then f is definably G homotopic to
a definable G map h : X → Y such that
h(Xn) ⊂ Y n.
Lemma 3.10. Let φ : C → Z be a de-
finable G map between definable G sets, and
X ⊃ Y a definable G CW pair such that
the dimensions of whose cells do not exceed
N . If for each definable subgroup H of G
which appears as an isotropy subgroup of X,
CH and ZH are nonempty and the induced
map φ∗ : pi(CH) → pin(ZH) is bijiective for
n < N and surjective for n = N , then any
definable G map pair g : X → Z, f ′ : Y → C
with g|Y = φ ◦ f ′, there exits a definable G
map f : X → C such that f |Y = f ′ and
φ ◦ f definably G homotopic rel. C to g.
Proof . Let M be the deﬁnable map-
ping cylinder of φ : C → Z. Then MH
coincides with the mapping cylinder of piH :
CH → ZH for each deﬁnable subgroup H
of G. Thus pi(MH , CH) vanishes for n <
N + 1. Hence for n ≥ 1, we can use the ex-
act sequence in the Hurwicz homotopy the-
ory. Therefore we may deduce this lemma
from Proposition 3.4.
Theorem 3.11. Let φ : X → Y be a
definable G map between definable G sets.
If each of XH , Y H is nonempty for each de-
finable subgroup H of G, then the following
conditions are equivalent.
(1) For each definable sungroup H of G,
induced map φ∗ : pin(XH) → pin(Y H) is bi-
jiective for 1 ≤ n < N and surjective for
n = N .
(2) The induced map φ∗ : [K,X]
def
G →
[K,Y ]defG is bijective for dimK < N and
surjective for dimK = N for any definable
G CW complex K, where [·, ·]defG denotes the
set of definable G homotopy classes of defin-
able G maps.
Proof . (1) implies (2) because of Lemma
3.10. If we take K = G/H × (∆/∂∆), (2)
implies (1).
Proof of Theorem 1.1. Put K = B.
Then φ|A has a deﬁnable G homotopy left
inverse ψ because the induced map φ∗ : [B,
A]defG → [B,B]defG is an isomorphism. By
the deﬁnable G homotopy extension prop-
erty, we have a deﬁnable G map φ′ : Y → Y
which is deﬁnably G homotopic to the iden-
tity and satisﬁes ψ′|B = ψ. Then by Lemma
3.10, we have a deﬁnableGmap ψ′′ : Y → X
such that ψ′′|B = ψ and φ ◦ ψ′′ = ψ′ is de-
ﬁnably G homotopic to the identity of Y .
That is, ψ′′ is a deﬁnable G homotopy left
inverse of φ. Moreover we have a deﬁnable G
homotopy left inverse of ψ′′ and by algebraic
argument, (ψ′′, ψ) is a deﬁnable G homotopy
inverse of (φ, φ|B).
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